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February 12, 2021                                                                                                      Issue 42
There’s a new deputy secretary of defense in town, and some of her talking points are themes
in this week’s news: concerns about consolidation in the defense industrial base and
strategies for managing a flat or reduced defense budget. DoD’s Joint Artificial Intelligence
Center is leading efforts to acquire AI more effectively across the force, and we’re seeing lots
of other initiatives in Congress, DoD, and across the federal government to coordinate and
modernize procurement of legacy and emerging technology. Speaking of AI, we have a new
webinar coming up sharing research on developing, acquiring, and implementing AI. Check
out the recording of last week’s webinar on software acquisition to hear from experts in the
trenches. And of course, don’t forget to register for the symposium!
This Week’s Top Story
DoD’s JAIC rolling out new contracts to speed up AI acquisition
 
Jared Serbu, Federal News Network
The Defense Department has made no secret about its ambitions to employ commercial
advances in artificial intelligence in military systems. But adapting the government
acquisition process to those technological developments is no small matter.
Three new contract vehicles the department is in the process of deploying should make
things a whole lot easier — at least that’s the hope.
For starters, last month, the department’s Joint Artificial Intelligence Center reached an
agreement that’s intended to create a rapid procurement process for AI. Defense officials are
hopeful that the project, called Tradewind, will help the JAIC meet one of its core missions:
Finding use cases for AI throughout the military and getting the right algorithms in the right
places.
Thus far, the JAIC has been using traditional contracts that follow the standard Federal
Acquisition Regulation to establish new relationships with industry. But officials said there’s
reason to believe those contracts aren’t a great fit for integrating AI into military systems — a
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project a recent request for information characterized as “complicated and fraught with risk.”
Instead, Tradewinds is building off of DoD’s authority to use other transaction agreements
(OTAs). DoD selected the nonprofit Indiana Innovation Institute to manage the OTA process.
It will spend most of its effort on AI market research and finding new teaming arrangements
with industry, with a heavy emphasis on nontraditional vendors.
Read more.
ARP and NPS News
Webinar Recording: Innovations in Software Acquisition at the Department of
Defense
Software is part of almost everything the DoD buys, from cloud services and apps to weapons
systems. This webinar explains some of the recent changes to acquisition law and policy,
including pilot programs at the Navy, as DoD pivots to modernize its processes for the 21st
century.
Registration is open for the 18  Annual Acquisition Research Symposium
This year’s event will be held May 11-13, 2021 as a live webinar presented through Zoom for
Government. Seats are limited; register today to make sure you hear the latest in acquisition
research and updates from senior policymakers.
Technological Leadership: Combining Research and Education for Advantage at
Sea
Vice Admiral Ann E. Rondeau, U.S. Navy (Ret.), U.S. Naval Institute Proceedings
Acquisition and Innovation
GSA credits success of record IT revenue savings to transparency, more trust
Jason Miller, Federal News Network
These three companies won contracts for DARPA’s new LongShot drone
Valerie Insinna, Defense News
Watchdog: pause on VA's $16B electronic health records project might be
needed
Adam Mazmanian, FCW





Developing Artificial Intelligence in Defense Programs
Acquisition Research Program
March 3, 2021
DAU-South Region Acquisition Update
February 17-18, 2021




Unhappy with response, senators ask for a leader to head up cyber breach
cleanup
Mark Pomerleau, C4ISRNET
How Republicans might accept a smaller defense budget
Joe Gould, Defense News
Krebs to Congress: Empower CISA’s shared services office
Dave Nyczepir, Fedscoop
Congress’ newest subcommittee is focusing on cyber troops and JEDI
Scott Maucione, Federal News Network
Research
How the NSC can better tackle emerging technology threats
Brendan McCord and Zoe A. Y. Weinberg, Brookings Institute
AI and International Stability: Risks and Confidence-Building Measures
Michael Horowitz and Paul Scharre, Center for a New American Security
Defense Primer: Department of the Navy
Congressional Research Service
Defense and Federal Government
Senate confirms Hicks as DoD’s No. 2
Joe Gould, Defense News
Biden announces new Pentagon-run China task force
Aaron Mehta, Defense News
Northrop CEO forecasts ‘more consolidation’ for defense sector
Joe Gould, Defense News
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Leaders Should Prioritize Troops Over Weapons Amid Defense Spending Cuts,
Former Officials Say
Marcus Weisgerber, Defense One
TMF Funding Boost Dropped From $1.9 Trillion Relief Bill
John Curran, MeriTalk
New Officials Sworn-In at the Department of Defense
DoD Press Release
Acquisition Tips and Tools, with Larry Asch
Plans are Nothing. Planning is Everything.
The title of today’s column is a famous quote by former US President Dwight D. Eisenhower.
While some may question whether plans really are nothing, many more would understand
and agree with Eisenhower’s sentiment and his emphasis on the importance of
the planning process over the plan itself.
FAR 7.102 requires acquisition planning and market research for all acquisitions. This policy
ensures that the “Government meets its needs in the most effective, economical, and timely
manner,” and is detailed in FAR 7.104 and FAR 7.105.
Who is in charge of acquisition planning? “The Program Manager, or other official
responsible for the program, has overall responsibility for Acquisition planning” (DFARS
207.103 (g)). The Program Manager does this with multi-disciplined participants who work
together as a team and should be empowered to make decisions within their area of
responsibility (see FAR 1.102-3).
There is no one-size-fits-all for acquisition planning. This is not an easy business, and our job
is to conduct planning in a way that optimizes the program’s chances for success. Planning
involves research, team discussions, and thinking to develop the supporting data that
determines a specific acquisition strategy. If you cut time on planning, you’ll likely learn the
truth of Meskimen’s Law: “There’s never time to do it right, but always time to do it over.”
Beware team members who have the easy answer because it is “protest bulletproof,” since a
little research shows there is no such thing. A few recent cases disprove some common myths
that some transactions are immune to protests:
Other Transaction Authority agreements (OTAs) can be protested. See U.S. GAO -
Oracle America, Inc.
Small Business Innovative Research (SBIR) Phase III awards can be protested. See U.S.
GAO - ASRC Federal Data Network Technologies, LLC
Alaska Native Corporation (ANC), aka Super 8(a), can be protested. See U.S. GAO –
UpSlope Advisors, Inc.
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ANCs have become popular in DoD based on direct awards (no justification and approval
required up to $100 million, as enacted in FY20 NDAA). My concern is that the ANC will
grow in popularity for the wrong reasons, e.g., they are perceived to be protest bulletproof
and easy (no competition process).
If you decide to do an ANC 8(a) Direct Source, it should be because acquisition planning and
market research have shown it is in the best interests of the Government and can be
contracted for a fair market price. In my experience, negotiating with a sole company is never
going to get you the pricing discounts of a competition, and it must be fully documented. (See
15 U.S.C. §637(a)(1)(A); 48 C.F.R. §19.806(b).) Additionally, the Small Business
Administration must accept the requirement in the 8(a) program, and they may have to
perform an adverse impact analysis. (See 13 C.F.R. §124.504(a)-(c).) Once we put a
requirement in the 8a program, it is very hard to get it removed. Thus the saying, “once an
8a, always an 8a.”
The bottom line is we must think about how to best meet our requirements in the most
effective, economical, and timely manner. If it sounds too good to be true, it probably is. Take
the time to do your due diligence, and be like Ike, who got it right: Proper planning really is
everything.
